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Summary: 
 
This paper updates Board Members on key developments across the organisation 
since the January 2018 meeting. The Board’s attention is drawn, in particular, to 
the following matters: 
 The LSB Chair interviews were delayed owing to the recent adverse weather. 

Two of the three interview dates will have taken place by the March Board 
meeting day. The final day for interviews is in April.  

 Discussions with OLC are ongoing in relation to voluntary assurance 
arrangements. A meeting with the Chair of the OLC will take place on 19 
March. An update will be provided at the Board meeting.  

 A number of new colleagues have joined the team in recent weeks. All 
vacant Senior Leadership Team (SLT) posts have been filled.  

 We had a very successful stakeholder event on 26 February chaired by Paul 
Uppal, Small Business Commissioner.  Catharine Seddon spoke and was on 
the panel. 

 We issued an extension notice in relation to the SRA Single Qualifying Exam 
rule change application.   

 
Recommendation: 

The Board is invited to note this report.  

 
Risks and mitigations 

Financial: N/A. 

Legal: N/A. 

Reputational: N/A. 

Resource: N/A. 

Consultation Yes No Who / why? 
Board Members:   Routine report 
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Consumer Panel:   Routine report 

Others: N/A. 

Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FoI) 
Para ref FoI exemption and summary Expires 
Para 2, 
second 
sentence 

Para 5, 
second 
sentence 
Para 16 
Para 22 
Annexes A, B 
and D 

Section 36(2)(b)(ii): information likely to inhibit the 
exchange of views for the purposes of deliberation  

Annex C Section 22: information intended for future 
publication  
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LEGAL SERVICES BOARD 
 
To: Legal Services Board                  
Date of 
Meeting: 22 March 2018 Item: Paper (18) 10 

 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S PROGRESS REPORT – MARCH 2018 

 
Ministry of Justice (MoJ) matters 
 
Appointment matters 

1. The appointment timetable for the recruitment of the Chair is progressing. 
Owing to the adverse weather conditions, the interviews scheduled for 2 
March 2018 were not able to proceed. The rescheduled interviews had to be 
arranged over three days. Two of the three interview days will have taken 
place by the Board meeting. The third and final interview day has been 
scheduled for April.  
 

2. The interim Chair’s term of appointment as an ordinary member of the Board 
comes to an end on 31 March 2018.  

 
. An oral update will be provided at the meeting of the latest 

position.  
 

3. We are also still awaiting an outcome from the MoJ in relation to the Board’s 
recommendation to appoint a new member of the LSCP. We had hoped that 
the appointment might take effect on 1 April 2018. An oral update will be 
provided at the meeting of the latest position.  

 
Other sponsorship matters 

4. The revised Framework Document was agreed by the Ministry of Justice in 
early February. A signed copy was provided on 21 February 2018 and the 
document is now available on our website: 
 
http://www.legalservicesboard.org.uk/about_us/lsb_framework_document/pdf/
Final_signed_2018_LSB_Framework_Document.pdf  

 
  

http://www.legalservicesboard.org.uk/about_us/lsb_framework_document/pdf/Final_signed_2018_LSB_Framework_Document.pdf
http://www.legalservicesboard.org.uk/about_us/lsb_framework_document/pdf/Final_signed_2018_LSB_Framework_Document.pdf
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Governance 
Office for Legal Complaints 
 
Performance 

5. Following the Board’s steer at the 24 January 2018 meeting there has been 
an exchange of correspondence with the OLC on its voluntary assurance 
letters, attached at Annexes A and B. 

 

.  
 

6. The Chair has also spoken with Alison Wedge at the MoJ with regard to the 
assurance letter. I will update the Board orally on developments. The most 
recent assurance letter from the OLC’s 29 January meeting is attached at 
Annex C for reference. The OLC Board next meets on 14 March - the 
assurance letter relating to this meeting will be circulated as soon as it is 
received. 
 

7. The OLC were due to finalise a revised set of KPIs at its March meeting and 
we hope this will take account of our informal feedback. The Chairs of LSB 
and OLC have agreed that the OLC Chair will attend the 24 April 2018 Board 
meeting to present the OLC’s thinking on the governance and transparency 
elements in relation to ‘what good looks like’. We will ask the OLC to prepare 
a paper in advance of this meeting. 
 

8. The executive prepared a note on case fees for Michael Smyth following 
enquiries of OLC made by the Board at its November meeting. At Michael’s 
suggestion this is attached at Annex D for information. 

 
OLC Budget 2018/19  

9. The OLC’s final budget for 2018/19 is a separate item on the agenda (Paper 
(18) 13 refers. 

 
Tripartite protocol 

10. On 2 February I met with Rob Powell and Alison Wedge to review the tripartite 
protocol, which we committed to do at this point of the year when it was 
signed. It was agreed to log a small number of very minor potential changes 
that we agreed would improve the protocol, which all parties considered was 
working well. Those changes would be implemented when we undertake the 
three yearly review scheduled for June 2020.   
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Scheme rules  

11. The Legal Ombudsman proposals for minor changes to the Scheme Rules is 
a separate item on the agenda (Paper (18) 15 refers). 

 
Colleague and organisation matters 
 

12. Holly Perry was appointed to the role of Head of Corporate Services on 1 
February, and Chris Nichols was appointed to the role of Head of Regulatory 
Performance also on 1 February. I am pleased to announce progress with a 
number of other appointments: 
 

 Rusere Shoniwa was appointed to the role of Interim Finance Director 
and joined on 1 March 2018; 

 Danielle Viall has been appointed to the role of Interim Senior Legal 
Adviser and will start sometime in May 2018. 

 Stephanie North has been appointed to the role of Corporate 
Governance Manager and took up post on 1 March 2018; 

 Nicola Galiana has been appointed to the role of Interim HR Manager 
and joined us on 12 March; 

 Toakase Tonga has been appointed to the role of Interim Legal Adviser 
and joined us on 14 March 2018.  

 
Regulatory developments  
 
Horizon scanning 

13. The horizon scanning report can be found at Annex E. There is no new data 
since last time, but significance testing on survey data has been added.  

 
Internal Governance Rules 
 

14. An update on the latest with regard to this project is a separate item on the 
agenda (paper (18) 14 refers).   

 
Research 

15. The main developments since the last meeting are: 
 Small business legal needs survey – this was published on 14 

February and we had a very successful stakeholder event on 26 
February chaired by Paul Uppal, Small Business Commissioner. I am 
very grateful to Catharine for representing the Board as a panellist. 
Prior to the event I had an introductory meeting with the Commissioner 
who is keen to nurture a relationship with us. 
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 Innovation – the survey is now in the field.  
 Prices – the Money Advice Service has asked permission to use our 

research to provide guideline prices on its public-facing website. 
 Individual legal needs survey – the Law Society is keen in principle to 

partner with us again and we have begun initial discussions with them.  
 Market Intelligence Hub – scoping work has begun.    

 
 

16.  
 

 
Regulatory performance 

17. The gap analysis work to identify the areas we will focus on in the transitional 
reviews is continuing. The transitional reviews will be completed over an 18 
month period. 

 
Commission on Justice in Wales 

18. The Commission, chaired by Lord Thomas of Cwmgiedd, has issued a call for 
evidence to inform its work, attached as Annex F. We had liaised with Lord 
Thomas and his team before the call for evidence was published to make 
them aware of our relevant research data and more generally to offer our 
assistance. We plan to submit a public response, which is due on 4 June 
2018.  

 
Statutory decisions  

19. Since the last Board meeting on 22 January, the LSB has made the following 
statutory decisions: 
 We approved Bar Council Practising Certificate Fee (PCF).  There was no 

increase in the fee. 
 The Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) PCF was 

approved.  This was to set the level of fee for the first two years of the 
ACCA as a regulator of probate services.  

 The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales rule 
change, Disciplinary Bye-Laws – approved by exemption direction. 

 Intellectual Property Regulation Board (IPReg) changes to give it the 
power to suspend individuals.  It already has the power to do so for firms.  
The changes were to align the approach.  The application as approved in 
full. 

 
20. The Board will be provided with an oral update on the SRA’s application for 

the LSB to approve its regulatory framework that will allow the SRA to develop 
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the detail of its proposed Solicitors Qualifying Examination. As the Board is 
aware an extension notice was issued in relation to the application.  
 

21. We are continuing to assess CILEx Regulation’s Licensing Authority 
application.    

 
Legal issues 

 
22.

 
 

 
  

 
Communications and external engagement  
 

23. Since the last report to the Board, the LSB spoke at two WLPF events:   
 The first in late January delivered by Caroline Wallace on innovation in the 

legal sector; and 
 Jemima gave a speech on diversity at a WPLF event in early March.  

 
24. Rob Cross delivered a lecture to UCL LLM students on the LSA 2007, what’s 

going on in the market, and key future drivers of change. 
 

25. Other communications and external engagement activity has included: 
 Confirming appointments to the OLC; 
 Publishing the third wave of small business research; 
 Providing an article to Modern Law magazine on the small business 

research. 
 
26. The table below lists all of my and the Interim Chair’s meetings held or due to 

be held since the last Board meeting: 
 

Stakeholder / purpose of meeting 

LSB 
representative(s) Date of meeting 

CILEX Reg/LSB Board to Board meeting NB,HP,MG,CS,JC, 
MS,JM,TB,DE 

24 January 2018 

OLC Board meeting  NB, MG 29 January 2018 

TLS CEO meeting  NB 05 February 2018 
SRA, TLS and LSB CEOs meeting  NB 06 February 2018 
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BSB CEO meeting  NB 06 February 2018 
SRA CEOsmeeting NB 07 February 2018 
Alison Wedge, MoJ NB 07 February 2018 
SDT Chair meeting  HP 08 February 2018 
OLC 3-way meeting  HP,NB 12 February 2018 
ICAEW 4-way meeting  HP,NB 12 February 2018 
Meeting with Small Business 
Commissioner NB,SB,VM 12 February 2018 
Consumer Panel Chair meeting  HP 20 February 2018 
SRA 4-way meeting  HP and NB 27 February 2018 
OLC ARAC meeting  NB 28 February 2018 
OLC CEO meeting NB 02 March 2018 
CILEx 4-way meeting NB HP 6 March 2018 
CIPA annual 4-way meeting NB HP 6 March 2018 
Lord Chief Justice and Lady Justice Hallett  NB HP 6 March 2018 
Youth Justice Board NB 14 March 2018 
Review into legal services in Scotland 
delegation meeting 

NB HP CW SB MS 14 March 2018 

IPREg CEO meeting NB 16 March 2018 
SRA CEO meeting NB 16 March 2018 
OLC meeting NB HP MG 19 March 2018 
BSB annual 6-way meeting NB HP MS 20 March 2018 
Bar Council 4-way meeting NB HP 20 March 2018 
CILEx Reg CEO meeting NB 21 March 2018 

 
 
 
 
 




